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I THE CITIZEN

MOND GAS

niirovrrr of a Cbrmlit For Vbloh
Ort Thing Are Clalturd-

A recent consular report from Eng
land fays that British commercial niul
sclent lilt circles are much Intcrcntnl In
n dlscorery innilo by Dr Ludwig Mo11-

10t the great chemical firm of ItruniitT
Moml i Co limited This discovery Is

it gas for furnaces unit pts njllIf
which It Is claimed can he supplied t°
IIIIIMIIIKTM lit u liiiiilinuin price of two
pence per 1000 cubic feet

Mmid gas Is a producer gamad
from the cheapest class of small enia
niul dust commonly called hltumlnoiiM
slack Dr Monti discovered n process
liy which this cheap slack can he reel
verlid Into a clean gaseous fuel In such
n Wilt that a very large proportion of
till nitrogen of the coal In recovered a
iiniinonlii and converted Into sulihnt-
of iimmonla which Is n very valuable
manure and fertilizer The dlstlnculsb
lug features of the Moml process are

The utilization of cheap bituminous
slack

The recovery of 10 pounds of Sill
phiitu of ammonia value at present
1i4 for every ton of slack gaslfled
Low temperature working NO that ii

oreclinkers formed In the producer and-
the nmmonla Is not destroyed

Very perfect regeneration of heat b
nn Ingeniously designed system usln
water as ti heat carrier

The production of a clean gas of ex ¬

tremely uniform quality free from to
mid grit and of a higher calorific value
then most other producer gases

Alrohul Moto l
M Oellers In an address recently de ¬

livered before the Gerpian Distillers
association made the following est ¬

mates as to the comparative cost per
horsepower hour of using gasoline
petroleum Illuminating gas nod alco ¬

hol According to his data the gaso-
line

¬

motor consumes 077 pound per
horsepower representing a cost of 31
mills a petroleum motor OSS pounds
til 2i nulls a gas motor costs 21 mills
per horsepower and an alcohol motor
uses UOS pound at 20 mills Ills re
sults therefore show that the alcohol
motor U cheaper than tIn gasoline
dearer titan the gas and costs about the
saute as the petroleum

Milk Ireierratlon
A recently Issued report of the Mas

Michuscttrf state Ixwird of health gives
none Interesting Information regard
tug milk preservation Of the samples
examined by the state analysis 110 per
cent were tumid to be adulterated
that I s to contain u preservative Of
these 1 contained born Ill acid ft car¬

bonate of soda and by far the larger
portion 5o formaldehyde Expert ¬

ments matte to test the value of these
three substances us milk preservatives
gave results very much In favor of for ¬

maldehyde The milk undergoing th
test was kept at the temperature of th
laboratory about 30 degrees V

Will lied nce Steamer Epene
Kemarkable results have been report ¬

ed trots a change of natural to forced
draft on a steamship Two Scotch boll ¬

ers are now doing the work that for ¬

merly required tour the saving of coal
Is four tons per day although the aver-
age revolutions have Increased three
prr minute old considerable space been
gained for freight

Kllr a it Motive Power
It U reported that recently a man on

the Moselle flew a Malay kite 014 feet
In length and succeeded in towing with
It n boat containing six persons against
H somewhat swift current The wind
ut the time It Is said was strong and
he could have easily Increased the
force of traction by flying several kites

oandttribution to our knowledge of the lumi ¬

nous rays emitted by certain minerals
by extracting from various minerals a
substance which resembles lead In its
chemical properties but which acts in
complete darkness upon a photographic
plate full emits light which shows a
line In the violet portion of the spec ¬

train The line however Is not the
same as that caused by glowing lead
ax It differs from It in position They
think there must be another as yet un ¬

known element In the body of the sub-
stance

¬

More Aphalt at Lat
Large deposits of asphalt have been

discovered lu the Island of Salaugo off
the coast of Ecuador The only known
deposits of any extent have been In the
swamps of Trinidad Island and In the
lakes of Venezuela So great Is the val ¬

ue of the Venezuela deposits that they
recently caused International complica ¬

duns The discovery In the Island of
isupplyt

Tul Year Platinum Output
Russia null produce this year 12000

pounds of platinum This represents
tin worlds supply of the metal which
will about equal the production of last
year The last purchase of platinum
was at the rote of 300 a pound so that
time value of the output this year will
be about 3000000 The mining of this
metal which Is confined to time Ural
mountains has progressed but little luprobablydue
no competition

Mining Marble In the Ural
The existence of marble In the south-

ern Urals has lung been known but
only within the past year has any at-
tempt

¬

been made to quarry It Yellow
green gray black and white warble
are now being taken out but for want

broken
of improved methods much of tlIj

INSANITY RUM AND DIVORCE

ltr > nrt of llrlllnli Cnninilaalunrra u y

Ionarl
The tlftynfth report of the lh Illsh

commissioners of lunacy shown that
time total number of certified hinatlc-

i In Knglund and Wales was on Jan 1

1101 107UU bring an Increase of
lIUUt on the number on Jan 1 woo

sThis Increase of notified lunatics In
ItHMi compares with an Increase u

lr li In IMit nod one of 31 14 III ISlS
The average annual Increato fur thehitl >

your
ending at the same ditto LolHi no that
tire Incrcate In 1IWU was i5 below the
average annual lucrcntc In the ten
and DOT below that In the live preced
lug years The commissioners how ¬altlunigle I

f
Increase of lunatics In tine last ten
yours previous experience has shown
that It Is nut wise to reckon on u con
tinuance of this satisfactory condition
of affairs

Dr Arthur V Wllcox an English
lustfully expert discussing the situa ¬

thou fur the Westminster Review sug
that this diminution might he

1Inalla continuous and In a much grout-
er

¬

ratio It a hereditary tendency tmarriageg
Insanity was contracted utter mar ¬

x ¬pr ¬

ily history of alcoholism lie approves
the legislation of three of our states
Arkansas Idaho and Florida where
permanent Insanity after marriage Is

mode a cause of divorce Dr Wllcox
acknowledges that the working of
these nets must present certain dltli
colds that of deciding the question
of curability bring tire chief In either
sex after three admissions he thinks
It safe to regard the cure as one of In ¬

curable recurrent Insanity and to de¬

tain the patient
Dr Wllcox furthermore gives Infer ¬

ential approval to the Htllcy of all our
states except ten allowing divorce for
habitual drunkenness The present Ine
briates net of Kn Iand provides for the
detention of convicted habitual drunk ¬

arils for nut more than three years In n
certified Inebriate reformatory Dr Wll
cox would make such a sentence to
confinement Ipso facto a ground o

divorce III the cure of either husband
or wife without any unnecessary delay
or expense to till plaintiff and he de¬

clared that such a law would be III

tie Interests of humanity mud morality
nuke and the benefits would be ten t
In future Venerations

WORK IN HARMONY

Stirring Appeal lu Advocate o
l> niM rnnir

ehere are ninny causes which contribhubc ¬

utter points with special
emphasis to two poverty and the mo
notony of tine small employments to
which our civilization with Its
dlvNIon of labor reduces so nfa11
workers There are various methods
of combating the curse of drink Otto
says a writer In the New York Ameri ¬

can Is to seek the Improvement of so
club conditions which by bettering the
lot of the people as n whole will reduce
tie temptation to resort to the solace
of Intoxicants That Is the plan of po ¬

litical economists of philosophical re
formers who would go to the bottom o
thugs and elevate character by chang ¬

ing the environment
Tire wore popular way Is by the per ¬

scud appeal urging the Individual for
religious moral and prudential reasons
to abstain One plan does not exclude
the other There U 110 reason why the
advocates of either should not work In
harmony with the other

Poverty Is the cause of most of the
drunkenness that atlllcts the race mud
drunkenness Is the cause of much pov-
erty It should be the aim of every
friend of temperance therefore to give
his cordial sympathy to all efforts to
abate poverty lint social changes that
affect the material condition of the
musses of men conic about slowly and
while these changes are progressing It
U not a waste of energy to view time
average man and woman as a free
agent mud to urge upon him and her
the duty and advantages of letting al ¬

cohol moue-
That method though It does not prom ¬

ise the elimination of the drink habit
from society at least makes certain the
saving of mammy wen mud women It Is
doing good lu detail while waiting for
larger causes to produce wholesale re ¬

suits Therefore the American be-

lieves
¬

that a pnsslng present need of
the country Is n great temperance re ¬

vital relying chiefly 111011 the personal
appealThousands

of pledge signers would
be rescued from drunkenness timid morn
thousands prevented from becoming
drunkards and an assured conse ¬

quence of such n revival would be to
guide publle thought to the temper ¬

ance question as n whole anti HO ad-
Vance

¬

the cause In those wider arid
deeper aspects which Involve legisla ¬

thou not only upon the liquor tratllc
directly but upon the Industrial con ¬

ditions which are responsible for IM > V

erty

Juatlce to Wife mud Cblldrc
The court was hearing a case of

drunk third arrest Time Judge turn
cd to the woman who stood near whose
worn sorrowful face hud touched his
heart and said I aol sorry but I
must lock up your husband The In ¬

jured wife victim of the legalized liq
uor traffic one of the mummy who take
the consequences while the husband
inks the drink hud no thought of
touching deep moral or economic prob
lemibut only of plain everyday com ¬

mon sense when she replied Your
honor wouldnt it be better for me and
the children If you locked up the tm
lion and let niy husband so to work

RELIGIOUS THOUGHT

CJein leaned From the Teaching
If All Drnomliinlloiia

Did you and I ewer benefit humanity
very munch without a self denial with

Sout a giving somewhat of ourselves III

their behalf Rev Andrew llagemun
Dutch Reformed New York

Creed and Confraulona
Creeds And confessions have theircuminfnor confession will save Rev Dr

Clumpett Episcopalian Sun Francisco
Sumrlhlna In 1111

The desire of the true heart dud
thoughtful lulutl Is U lye me pome
thing to do give me saute part In the
worlds work glee me u mission
Rev Dr lilxhcc Lnlvcrsullst Boston

Kdnratloii Without Hrlliclon
Experience teaches that you eau hoc

educated villains that education with
lout sanctities of religion or restraints

of morality Increases the jtower for
evil Rev Dr Dana Presbyterian
Philadelphia

KnlarKFiurnt of Man
Ours ls an iige of thought and

thought means time enlargement of
men It has been so III ull creation

u1hls earth wits not made III u moment
The story of our old planet is In Its
growth Rev Dr Prince Methodist
Carlisle Pa-

Hail of Christian Living
Judgo nut that ye be not judged

should turn the heels of Chrlstlun llv
log The average stun U too proud to
censure the faults he sees In others
mod the time spout thus could be used
to better advantage In correcting his
owuHcoDr DIxon Baptist Uoston

Seeking and Searching
The spirit of Christ is a spirit of

seeking and searching It Is a spirit
that cannot rest until success has
crowned Its efforts Ask yourself Is
that the spirit of me Yet we cull our ¬

selves Christs disciples If people lave
lust their habit of going to church
what dots It mean It means that
they are suffering from a diminution of
spiritual Interest Rev Dr Alsop
Episcopalian Brooklyn

Time Irearnt Duty
Our duty to put on the harness was

never so great us today that we may
rplntt the religion of love on the bulls

of the higher philosophy of observa
thou and experience the basis IIIKIII

which must rest all permanent dud nil
future forces of society It 1s the forms

of religion which harmonizes best with
the advancing civilization of this coun ¬

try It Is the true republicanism of
Christianity recommending to ull na ¬

tions liberty justice and love Rev
Dr Harris Unlvcrsullst Worcester

Massf Religion Lunch Life
Religion satisfies because It enriches

life It opens the way lulu a new kind
of joy It brings Into play u new
range of activity Thus Jesus said
that he cove that we might have life

that we might have it more abuiV
edultl He came to widen out the clr

cle of human appreciation Time pur
I ose of religion thus considered Is akin
with the purpose of ull progress It U
to teach new truth to awaken new
aspiration to develop new possibilities
to round out more fully the natural life
of uiun Rev George lieges Pitts
burg

Ao Ieace Without Christwithfpeace
to have excitement pleasure gratified
passions success accomplished hopes
But peace never That you cannot
have until you go to him The Christ
less heart Is like the sea that cannot
rust There Is no peace for It But In
Christ you can get It for the asking
The chastisement of our peace was
upon hint For our sakes he died upon
the cross so making peace Trust him
and the God of peace will fill you with
all Joy and peace In believing Then
bow your wills In obedience to his com
stands and so your peace shall be as
a river Kevi IL II Carson Presby
terlun Brooklyn

The School of Buffering
Suffering Is a great school We learn

our best lessons In this school of Hut
ferlug We learn for instance to love
truth and to know it by suffering from
errors We learn to love righteousness
us we suffer from sin But the greatest
lesson we learnt from our experience In
life Is the great central lesson of obe
dlence Do you know that It U the
hardest thing In the world for you and
me to become obedient as we puss
through the school of suffering I
have learned obedience by the things
I have suffered Not only do we
the lesson of obedience In the leaIllI
experience and suffering but we
develop mid consolidate our character f

Itev Dr MucLuurln Rochester
NYtYe are complete In him In Jesus
you hove power In him you are ac-
cepted In him dwells ull the power
that you used and be puts the whole

I

of It ut your disposal Yesterday to ¬

day and tomorrow What about that
yesterday of mine The blood of Jesus
Christ Gods Son cleunseth us from
all sin blots out that which Is past
That Is where faith roust come In
You must rest on that Take God at
hU word about It and trust him What
about my acceptance When my life
Is abandoned to Christ be takes me
and I become a part of himself and
all the wealth of his righteousness and
all the beauty of his character belong
to me In him and In him God accepts
me We are accepted In the beloved
And what about tomorrow Christ
stands In front of you and me null he
Bays Io I am with you all the days
found wanting Hero is completeness
In him pardon for the past acceptance
for the present and everything I need
for the future Rev G Campbell
Morgan Evangelist at Moody lUlU¬

tute Chicago

THE HOME

HOME IN THE WINTER
In time summer time homo

mean the wholo farm hut in the winI
ter it may menu principally lhOhOURo1
When winter condos wo
house were hotter This is n goodI
timo to plan nod perhaps build
dition or improvement for tho house
It in not necessary that ahousoshould
bo expensive in order to bo comfort ¬

able mid delightful TilE CITIZEN be ¬

Roves that there is no house halter
than QUO built of logs but they must
be nicely hewn niul tho cracks well
fdloil and the chimney well built
Too trinity of our houses lack good
windows A window toward tho sun
will slake tho children happier timid

healthier
Anil tho mother is called upon to

devise ninny things to keep time chil ¬

droll busy mind happy whorl they are
shut indoors Now is the time to
teach the little girls mind tho littlo
boys too for that matter how to
knit Now is tho Unto to have tho
children who can read busy reading
stories to the younger ones In title
way thoy themselves will bo learning
and will give pleasure to all tho hilt ¬

ily Bo sure that you make the chil¬

dren uso nt home the learning they
have gained at school

A great secret of happiness is keep ¬

ing busy If you have not n good
shed near the house for wood build
one right away and then let your
boys be busy there part of the day
cutting wood and kindliugnnd getting
out nice pieces of hickory which they
can whittle into whip stalks axe
handles and splints for chairs

Anil in tie window keep n pot of
IlowerH

Make your home Iwiuiltut bring lit It llowtr
Plant tlieni around you to but ami lo bloom

Ut them gnu bight In your lomllr t hour
let Idem give joy lo lighten ynur loom

If you ctin ilo MI oh mate boiue an KJeu
Of tmuiljr anlllalnlllnflllllYlnr

Twill hunt you In long for thai home you are
tiretlllijc

The lain rulml In brauty Iwyuml tlila dark
tomb

Male home a hive where all braullful Irr llngit
Cluttrr like bera sod their honeydew tiring

Make II a temple of holy revmllim
And love Ihr bright angrl with shadowy wing

Thru halt It bo when afar on like bllUmt
Wherever your tempntloel children are

Clung

They will long fur the shade of their hnutekwp-
Int willow

Amid lng the inevt w nr that Ihelr motlivr
hail sung

THE SCHOOL
A LETTER TO PARENTS

CONTIMKIl

Again if a lay in school ialull ¬

ble n day out of school is disastrous
The child loses time connection in his
studies lads himself out of step un ¬

able to recover hit place He loses
interest becomes discouraged and
prefers to drop out of school entirely
By another term ho finds his former
classmates and competitors Imjoud
him and he is compelled to go in a
class of younger pupils In nine

The crowned heads of every nation
The rich mon poor men and misers

All join in paying tribute to
DeWittH Littlo Early Risers

II Williams San Antonio Tex
writes Little Early Riser Pills are
the best I ever used in my family I

unhesitatingly recommend them to
everybody They cure Constipation
Biliousness Sick Headache Torpid
Liver Jaundice malaria and all other
liver troubles For Hale by East End
Drug

Com

STANDARD
Rotary
Shuttle Sewing

Machine

STANPAmD GRAND WILL FKOWX

LOCK AND CHAIN STITCH
TWO MACHINES IN ONE

BALL BEARING STAND WHEEL
We s1o manufacture sewing machine that

retail from IIZDO up
The Standard Rotary nlnll ai silent at the

tick of a watch Stake 900 ntUcliea while
other machines snake 200

our local dealer or If there U MAWlrto town addreu
If THB

Standard Sewing Mifblmt C

Jl alit Flint HI 1tutu tutu II

hT

FIJ Wilcji Jr Local I Agcnl

cases out of ton a boy will quit school
forever rather than Loput hack ns
ho expresses it Nothing short of
serious illness or absolute necessity
should keep a pupil out of school n

singlo day
In most districts them are only one

hundred days of school in tho year
and each ono is like a costly gem that
ono lost can never bo recovered

Lastly competition is Incoming
sharper every year Time country is
opening up nnd your boys and girls
will coma in contact with till HlmrlllHt-
mhlllA mod best trlthltd intellects or-

tho world If they are left in ignor-

ance
¬

they must inevitably lose in thu
struggle If you have been depriv-

ed

¬

of an education and have felt its
loss make up your minds that your
children shall not sulfur a like or
worse disadvantage

NO IL THE LITTLE ONES

What signifies the early years of
lifotho years of childhood T So that
tho little toddlers have enough to eat
with plenty of sweetmeats lint an oc ¬

casional bath is not that sutlicentt
Perhaps wo have trot stopped to ro1
fleet that time first years of life are in
some respects at least the mottt im ¬

portant of nil
Tho first five years may properly bo

called time period of acquaintance
The child is placed in n world that is
entirely strange to him Ho wants to
know what it till means

Everything that routes into his
hands goes immediately to his mouth
to bo tested If it is good to cat he
is satisfied if not it is east nettle
Next to taste come the senses of sight
and hearing Bright objects attract
tho eye end anything that makes a
noise is pleasing to the ear The rat ¬

tle box is especially suitable because
it is bright makes a noise and gives
exorcise to the arm that wields it

From ono to five years of ago the
child is seldom still in Ids waking
hours At has been said it is hits

time for getting acquaints with the
great world around him If proper
scope is given him ho will learn more
things in the first fire years than he
over will again in n like period Time

foundation is laid for nil Isis future
knowledge Tho main thing is to
give him n wide and varied range To
keep n growing mind shut up away
front tho world of life is dangerous at
any time hut in childhood it is fatal
to development The child shout
have great freedom In his investiga ¬

tions of birds animals insects plants
tars earth and sky He ap >oars to
be ono mass of interrogation points

What is itt What is it good fort
Will it hurt snot Ills questions nev ¬

or cease unless they are violently
stopped by parent nurso or teacher
and this should never ho allowed to
happen though it frequently does
Blessed is that child whose trainer is
patient wise skilful mid loving
Whoever would gain tho heart ora
child must be interested in his little

I

world and quick to respond to his
swiftly changing moods and fancies

And it is well worth tho pains
Tho most sacred trust ever given to

mankind is tho training of children
Aid it is our duty to soo that their

young lives are brought into contact
with as many things that are beauti ¬

ful wholwonip invigorating amid use ¬ V
ful as possible

Their rapid smith symmetrical devel ¬

opUlent will ho n constant source of
delight lo tholllflollllIucl their friends
and the possibilities of their lives will

I in this way stud title only Ixconm
I

realities
long WIIIT DINHMOIIK

THE FARM

FARM WORK IN WINTER

Wo know some farmers who arts

idle most of tho winter hut the good

farmer has as much work to do iu

winter as at any timo of time year and
it is profitable work too

Tho titan who is to work In inter
must 1m well clad Imo can atford to
buy some good boots mittens and
underclothing A few dollars will lit
you up so that you can go out every-

day in the year
The IHV I tiling to do at this time of

the year is to see that tho horses cat ¬

tie sheep swine and chickens are
well housed and protected from tips

cold Chickens eau roost in the trees
hut if thoy do they ant not likely to
lay eggs nor grow fat Tho strength
of their food is all used up in keeping
warm Repair your barn stop up
the cracks put a now hinge and latch
on tho door make it tight awl com ¬

fortable Got some poles anti aprwtd
a roof over your fodder so that it will
not Ito partly spoiled by that weather
If time barn is too small winter is a
splendid time In which to cnlnrgu it
It is just as profitable to rnivo corn by
building a burn ns to raise roil by
work in tint spring null summer

And winter is tho timo to fix up
fenny You are not using tho fence
now but you have timo to go around
every lot and new tlmt the rails aro
timers end well laidso that when
spring comes you will not IM taken off
from the planting to fix rlUetfAnother piece of winters work is
the jetting of time wood It is tilt
lazy milan who has time small wood pile
and once in a while gnU so far behind
that ho burns a puncheon from
floor of his porch Stir around Ufor a big supply of fuel no that
women and children will not
made sick by lack of fuel or by ex

poAtiro In goicg out to get it The
poorest tint who has a homo can plan
have a woodshed where them shall
116 dry fuel

And winter is the time to Ilduk mold

study Go over tho crops of till past
year and sot whoro you have minute

money and where you have lost and
plan the management of the farm for
next year in such a way as to do bet ¬

tor

nn n

ft PSI had suffered for over a year with a sore mouth and tongue TheRipausTubulesvise vorybody that has any stomach trouble to try Itipans Tabulos
j

AT DRUGGISTS-
The five cent packet is enough for an

ordinary occasion The family bottle six¬
ty cents contains a supply for a year

Berea College Founded
1866

IPLACES THE BEST EDUCATION IN REACH OF ALL

Over 40 LargestCollege
n

Applied Holenco Two years Course with agriculture for young omen
and Domestic Science for young Ladles

Trade SchoolsCarpentry Printing housework Nursing two yearscOllntyICollege Couraofl Literary Scientific Classical leading to Baccalaure ¬

ate degreesTheoryWe Christian
cation Our instruction is a free gift Students pay a snail incidental rooatpayforbrought within >kl4UU about f15 to bo paid in advanceRatioualists

I
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WILL C GAMBLE Berea Madison County SKy
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